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Canada-US ministers foster closer trade ties
n Un their regular quarteriy meeting held ln Calgary, Aiberta, October 27-28, Secretary

CI of State for External Affaira Jo. Clark and United States Secretary of State George Shultz
reviewed Important bilateral and International Issues lncludlng acld ramn, nuclear waste

9 disposai sites, the clean-up of the Niagara River and the renewal of the North AmerIcan
Aerospace Defence Command (NORAD) agreement. The new trade Initiative announced

eby Prime MinIster Brian Mulroney on September 26 (ses Canada Reports, October 23,1985>
if was the major toplc of discussion. Mr. Shuitz weicomned the Initiative and lndlcated that

he thought ht wouid "Ib. possible to begin formai bilateral negotiations ln early 1986"1.

i.Speaking at the luncheon to honour Mr. Shuitz, Mr. Clark emphasized the Im-
portance of bliaterai trade, whlch exceeded $150 billion fast year, and the need to

olntment and the establishmtent of eniarge ît. Foliowlng are excerpts from Mr.
lnew sub-commlttee were made Canada and the United States are good

> ensure that the Canadien gov.rni- neighIbours. We have been good neighbours
lent Is 1 f ully prepared for the com- for more than a century and we hope that we
iencement of negotiations" wlth shall aiways set an exampie to the world of
le US on a "new comprehlensive how civilized peoples can live together. But
,Ilateral trade agreement almed et just as in private life, friendship is a thing
Bduclng trade barriers, and se- which must be cultivated if it is to, endure, so

arln andr' mets".n acsst between nations there must be a continuous
ech the's mrkes".effort towards a botter understanding. That

is the purpose of our talks heore in Calgary....
Rda-US mînîsters foster dloser No two counitnes in the world have more
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Clark's speech:
in common. The test of dur friendship is
the way we assert our common interest,
and respect our dîfferences.

Common goals
As independent nations enjoying joint ton-
ancy of the richost continent on the globe,
we have beon inspired by a common honi-
tage, by a common commitment to poace
and freedom. As sociotios, we each stand
for froedom. That la our conviction for our-

Bntenniai marked, 7
aspearean theatre tours the
dl States, 7
b update, 8

ibrIef s, 8
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External Af fairs Affaires extérieures Secretary of State for External Affairs Joe Clak (right) and US Secretary of State George
Canada Canada Shultz outine somle of the bilateral and international issues discussed in Calgary.
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selves; that is our commîtment to others.
On other occasions our policies wilI dis-

agree, but we are diven by the samne vision
as ta the value of the individual. This has led
us to work closely together in the battie
agalnst hunger, oppression and aggressîon
in ail its forms. Our people and our govern-
ments respond naturally and generously to
international famine, tragedy and despair.

Through two world wars, and in Korea,
Canadians and Americans fought side by
aide. Today, we stand together as partners
in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO) and NORAD...

Issues between Canada aid the United
States have a different significance in our
smaller country thai in your larger one. What
is incidentai ta you cai be centrai ta us;
what is entertainiment ta you cai be culture
to us. We are acutely consciaus that the
Canadiai econamy aid the Canadian iden-
tity must grow together. Sovereignty de-
pends upan a strong economy...

The best way for us ta restore our
economic health is through trade. For trade
means jobs and opportunity for Canadiais.

Major partners
Last year Canadia-America trade exceeded
$150 billion. This is the largest single
trading relationship in the world. Americai
investment in and trade with Canada is
twice the size of its investment in and trade
witp Japan and greater thani that: with the

ten nations of the Eurapean Communlty.
The trade of this province alone rivais mhat

of China with the United Statesl Our twa
countries are each other's largest growing
market: in 1984, Canadien exports ta the US
rose by 28 per cent wMile US exports ta
Canada rase by 26 per cent. Nearly four
million jobs, two million in each country,
depend on this trading relationship.

Energy, especali Importait ta Calgarians
aid Aibertans, is a vital link in aur cammunity
af interests. Canada is the largest foreign
supplier af natural gas aid electricity aid
the second biggest source of ail ta mhe US.
Gas aid ail pipelines cross mhe border at
maiy points; aid five Canadien provinces
have hydroelectric power haok-ups with
American states. The St. Lawrence Seaway
aid power prajects aid the Columbia River
power project are testimony ta aur ca-
operation in the deveiapment aid operation
of aur joint resources.

Co-operation Increases markets
We have achîeved this felicitous relation-
ship not through confrontation, but through
co-operation. For protectonism is not the
answer ta the world's economic woes. The
1 930s proved definitively that the road ta
prasperity lies thraugh fair and open trade.
Working through multilateral bodies like the
Generai Agreement on Tariffs aid Trade aid
negotiating withn one another under the aus-
pices of the Multlaeral Trade Negotations is

the only way to ensure our economic heath.
Aibertans and Calgariaits, especially, real

ize the importance of tradte. The growth of the
oil patch was in large part predicated oP
secure markets to the south. The technologY
to harvest this minerai wealth was large1Y
American. We beniefited from the flow of Od
patch welders aid engineers who migrated
north of your borders just as Amenicant cow'
boys dîd a half century before.

Western expertise
Aibertans have now reached the point where
we cai in turn pass on the expertise that W6
have developed in fields such as pipeline
construction. The development of aur taf
sands aid exploration in the Beaufort and
Hibernia is the new frontier in enargy ex
ploratian. Trade ln technoiogy aid humal
expertise has been for the most part un
fettered by tariff or other barriers. WYe w511

ta keep it that way.
lndeed we wait ta increase aur trad8

And ta achieve this goal we are lokif
ta aur principal market. We wait to begl
discussions with the United States ta secW'
aid enhance market access for bath Ou
countries. As a gavemment we are ready t
take this step because it represents the bai
chance for those Canadians who wait jobs

A trade agreement with the United State
could cause change. It represents a cha
lenge. But Canadiais aid westemers, in pat
ticular, have neyer shirked a challenge.
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Federal-provinclal natural gas agreement
Minister of Energy, Mines aid Resaurces
pat Carney has. announced ai agreement
between the federal governiment aid the
gas-producing provin-
ces of Alberta, British
Columbia aid Saskat-
chewan ta allow the
price of domestic aid
exported natural gas
ta be established in
the market place aid
not by the gavenwnent.

"The agreement
completes the pro-
cess begun in the Pe carney

western accord of replacing prices set
by the govemrment with prices set by the
markets," sald Miss Carney.

During the transition year, whlch began
on November 1, 1985, oustomers whose
contraots expire are free ta negotiats new
contracta directly wlth producers at corn-
petitive prices, provided a transportation
toi service la in place. About 60 per cent of

industrial contractai will expire cklring the year
aid will be able ta benefit from #111 provision.

"By November 1, 1986, ail natural gas
buyers aid sellers in Canada wlll b. released
from unnecessary governiment intervention
in their market place," saïi Miss Carney.

The new agreement pro-vides for:
*direct sales at prices aid'terms freely

negotlated between producers aid distri-
butors or large industriai users;

*, competitive marketing programs under
which distributors will be permitted ta, offer
discounts to meet competition;
* export floor prices based on regional
price tests rather mhai a single Toronto price;
a a National Energy Board review of
TransCanada Pipellne's services in llght of
the new prlcing system to ensure equitable
access ta this system;
a removal of volume restrictions on short-
term natural gas experts; aid
e a comprehensive review of mhe roIe and
operations of Interprovincial and inter-
national pipeilnes.

Barbados fishing harboU
Stevenson Hluchan Associates Limiti
(SHAL>, a Toronto consulting engineeril
f irm, has signed a contract wIth the gover
ment of Barbadas to design and superVil
mhe construction of a fishing harbour
Bridgetown, Barbados.

The contract, valued at $16 million (Cc
wilI be lmpiementedi by SHAL, Koppernia
Engineering Umited of Halifax, Nova Sc0
and the Barbadian firms of Associated Cc
suling Engineers, Selby. Rose & Mapp,
Richard Gl and Assoclates.

The project's main components inclU
construction of a fishlng harbour that '
handie up to 150 fishing vessels and P
vide boat service and repair facilities.
fisheries terminal complex with flsh hi
dling, cold storage and marketing facilit
wlll aiso be pravldied.

Other receut projeots completed by SiH
Include a harbour complex ln mhe Bahan
similar ta the Barbados fisherles and
design of a Caiibbean Development Ba
funded flsn processing plant: In AntIgua.
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A trne for rededication to UNESCO
Minister for External Relations Monique Vézina led the Canadian delegation to
the twenty-third general canference of the United Nations Educational, Scientlflc

8nd Cultural Organization (UNESCO) In Sofia, Bulgarla, October 8 ta November 12.

rDescrlbing UNESCO as a "key eaement of the UN system" ln a speech ta the general

Caflg9ress, Mrs. VézIna sald the agency le also "a 'test case' for that systemn and

for its reform". Following are excerptS from her speech:
The multilaterai system has an essen-

tiel, Indeed a critical, place in Canada's
foreign poiicy. It complements our bliateral
relations and gives a middie power like
Canada the opportunity to enlarge Its scope
and influence. We support mulilateraiism
s3trongly. We have an lnterest in its efficiency
and Its effectiveness. We are constantly
seeking ways to help renew it and ensure
%ht Progress in mhe UN reflects the changing
demnards of its members.

Essential for ai
0anada's commitment t0 the ideais and the
mfafydate of UNESCO is unaitered. We need
a UNESCO. The world needs a UNESCO. If
rePresenfs a key element In the UN system.

Today though, UNESCO ls somewhat
rePresentative of the general state of affaire
irn the UN. It has been called a "test case"
for mhat sysfemn and for lits reform and so it
's- Its repid growth in membership - et 160
iflember states, it is now one of the iargest
t3Peciaiized egencies - has ended the auto-
m'atic majority of Western countries.

UNESCO, Is not alone among Inter-
govfernmentai institutions in fecing prob-
lerris. But UNESCO's problems are more
VliSible. We need to improve lits perfor-

mance, to show that it can do ita job and
mhat its job is worth doing.

ln Canada's view, the reform momentum
le now on track. It is engaged. We hope
it is firmly engaged.

For example:
thme draft programn and budget for mhe next

biennium represents a great improvement
over prevlous such documents;
a it ls based on the principie of zero ral
growth with no increased assessments at-
tributable tomte wlthdrawal of member states

-a key achievemeuit in Canada's view;
*greater precision and discipline in pro-

gramn and budget presentation are evident
throughout;
e there is more prograrn concentration yet
more decentralization of actIvities;
& a centrai evaluation unit hes been estab-
Ilshed and evaluation procedures are
showing signe of Improvement;
a mhe temporary committee's recommende-
fions on administrative, financial and manage-
rial reform - and a timeteble for their Impie-
mentation - wili or should produce changes
ail member states wiIl welcome and support.

But mhe refomin ls not entrenched and
much more hard work lies aliead. Further
substantive Changes will b. required..-..

ieft: Canada's Ambassador to Bulgaria John Fraser, Minister tor tbXferni iieiations
Vue Vézina and Ambafsador and Permanent RepresentatiWe ta UNESCO tan Clark greet
delegates at the UNESCO general con ference in Sofia.

It is the member states which are
UNESCO - which run UNESCO - and it is
for us to take the hard decisions. This means
accelerated co-operation among and across
ail mhe regional groupe. It means ffiat modera-
tion and good sense muet prevail. This'in
turn requires compromise and the realiza-
tion that 1985 - this conference - la the
beginning of what muet be a long but steady
process towards revitalization...

Programrs supported
1 want to unclerline the Importance Canada
attaches to the organization's endeavours
ln the fields of science, of status of women,
and of education.

Looking just at the major programn in the
sphere ofýeducation - aduit education, liter-
acy programis, democra&iAtion and improve-
ment In, basic education, equalization of
access for girls and women, education of mhe
handicapped, and so on - Canada has par-
ticipated actively ln deflning mhese programs,
and supports them with enthuslasm...

Canada also believes that reform means
compressing and at the same Uime strength-
ening UNESCO's programs, flot only to
match its reduced financial circumstances
but also to ensure its future vitality.

1Canada has worked hard to hÏelp bring
UNESCO this far, to show that the. test
case can be won. If we feul to maintain,
indeed accelerate, the exIstlng momentum
for reform, the loss will flot be confined to
UNESCO. The United Nations family as a
whole wli suifer.

If we succeed, it augurs well formte future
of the mutitlateral system as a whole - and
for continued International co-operation ln
ail of UNESCO's aras of expertise.

Aid for Colombia disaster
The govemment of Canada lias announced
ht support of the disaster relief efforts to
assist the victims of the recent eruption of
the Nevado del Ruiz volceno in Colombie.

Through the Canadien International Deve-
lopment Agency, Canada is provlding a grant
of $60 000 to the United Nations Disaster
Relief Co-ordinator's Office and a grant of
$250 000 to a number of international orgaei
izations and the govemment of Colombie for
relief efforts. A further $100 000 is belng
donated in the form of blankets, water con-
tainers and ernergency medical supplies.

Canada is also responding to an urgent
request from the govemment of Colombia for
seismoîogical and scientiflo equipment and
supporting technildans to monitor seismic act-
vity associated wlth the volcanic eruptions.

3



Exporting flair
Stili tops in international fish salesf
Canada maintained its status as the world's
leading exporter of fish products in terms of
value for the seventh consecutive year,
according to preliminary 1984 statistics from
the Food and Agriculture Organization.

Total fish exports during the year
amounted to $1 .59 billion, representing
an increase of 2 per cent over the 1983
figure. In volume, 5 11 024 tonnes were
sold to about 50 countries, representing
an increase of 3 per cent.

The increases occurred despite an 8 per
cent reduction in over-ali landings which, in
1984, amounted to 1.25 million tonnes,
worth $867 million.

Large industry
Canada's fishing industry employa about
100 000 Canadians, directly and indirectly,
in the Atlantic, Pacific and freshwater
fisheries. The network of 900 plants that
transforms the fish into various product
forms lest year produced 640 440 tonnes,
valued et $1 .88 billion.

Canada exported 80 per cent of its fish

Major f ish markets
(per cent)

United States 61
Japan 15
European Economic Community 13
Other countries il

products in 1984. The most lucrative forma
were fresh and frozen shellfish ($355.7 mil-
lion), frozen fillets ($287.5 million), frozen
whole or dressed fish ($203.2 million),
frozen blocks ($1 23.4 million), canned fish
($1 20.6 million), roe ($11i7.7 million), and
selted and dried fish ($101i.2 million).

The United States is the largest market
for Canadian fishery exports, amounting to
61 per cent in 1984. Most of this entered
via New England from Atlantic Canada.

Japan and the European Economic Com-
munity are the next largest foreign markets
for Canadian fish, taking 15 per cent and
13 per cent respectively of the value.

Pleaslng the customer
To maintein the position as the world's
leading fish exporter, Canada's fishing in-
dustry, becked by the federal and provin-
cial governiments, are involved in a number
of progrems.

One of the most important is the quality
program, which ensures that fish are graded
according to standard and that top-of-the-line
products are readily evailable. The progralm
has been implemented gradually over the
past five years and is now in its final stages
with the grading of grounclfish effective in
1986. Other species will follow.

Another plan to increese exports invol-
ves diversifyîng Canada's products so that
customners cen purchase Canadian catches
in whatever form they prefer. For exem-

Scallop raking off the Newfoundland coaS
pie, in 1984 the Japenese industry Pr(
vided technicel assistance to CanadiO
processors s0 that they could produc
redfish <ocean perch) in the form preferre
by the Japenese.

Efforts are elso continually under wi
to open new markets and expand existili
orles. The Department of Fisheries ar
Oceans, for example, ia currently seekii
a market for sea cucumbers in Asia, whel
they are considered a delicacy.

Another thrust has been to send mol
fish abroed as food aid with the result thE
over the past two years, the fish compone
of Canada's food-eid basket has more thî
tripled to $30 million.

More markets for microwave systems
Exporting has been the major factor in the
recent dremeatic growth of SR Telecom lnc.,
a microweve telecommunications equipment
firmn in Montreal.

From only about $1 million in export sales
in 1982, the company now selîs between
$20 million and $30 million annually and its
mlcroweve systemrs are now ln 36 counitnes.
About 90 per cent of total production is
exported to Latin America, the Middle East,
Asie and other countries and the company
is looking to lncreese sales in China.

Far-reaching products
SR Telecom markets the SR- 100, e micro-
wave system thet wlll conneot up to 100
subacribers to a central swltching point
within e radius of 200 kilometres and pro-
vide voice and data communications that
meet or surpass international quality, direct- SR Telecom p
dialing and rellabllity standards. monstrates the

-esident Donald Beaupré de-
ftmi's miorowave equipment.

The microwave system, built to withstWrl
aIl climates, is computer-controlled and use!
"tUme division multiplexing" technologY
where several streams of data are marge'
into a single high-speed channel.

The SR- 100 has been sold to major Nort
Americen telephone companies and t,
resource companies. It is used by oil coT
panies for specialized voice and data corT
munications, especielly ln remote areas.

Expanded system
SR Telecom has also, developed the SR-50
which can llnk up to 1 000 subscribers t
a central switching point within a radius (
-several hundred kilometres. In addition, th
company is working on a number of ne'
systems, both for volce and data.

While continulng to penetrate world ma
kets SR Telecom has begun to licence a1
sembly ebroed. Its first licenclng pacts wel
with Turkey and Korea, and talks are und,
way with Mexico, Vugoslavia and Greeci
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Record export month
Preliminary estimates from Statistics Canada

I indicate that a single-month record for Cana-
dian exporters was set during September with
a total value of $10.7 billion in goods being
sold internationally. This represents a 7 per
cent gain over the August figure and a gain
of nearly 20 per cent on the July total.
S During the same period, imports feil
0.7 per cent, remaining at $8.9 billion. As
a resuit, the merchandise trade surplus rose
to $1 .8 billion, amounting to $.8 billion over
the balance in August.

The strongest growth in exports was in
jagricultural and flsh products, automotive pro-jducts and consumer goods and, to a lesser

extent, in forestry products and machinery.

ast. Commodîties
)ro, In the commodity analysis, b)5sed on bal-

Wial ace of payments, total exports increased
ace .$696 million in September. A large part of ffiis
Ted 'norease was due to exports of wheat which

flearly doubled from August to $435 million.
iay Arnother food export, fish products, rose by
tinig One-third to a record $204 million, with much

0n f the increase going to, Japan.
ýl Exports of crude petroleum climbed

iere $135 million, up 31.6 per cent from August,
Wehile exports ofpetroleum and coal produots

iore 'flcreased $50 million, up 24.9 par cent over

the previous month's. Iron ores, which have
generally fallen since January, showed an
increase of $56 million (72 per cent).

Exports of lumber advanced 5. 7 per cent
and newsprint exporta increased 4 par cent.
Automobile exporta rose fromn $133 mil-
lion to, $1 700 million, a record value for
the second month in a row. Experts of auto-

Foreign trade
motive parts also showed an increase which
amounted to $75 million. There was a de-
dline in truck exports from a high in August.
Other declines occurred in precious metals,
electricity and industrial machinery.

Trading partners
Exports to the United States, Canada's major
trading partner, rose 5.8 par cent to a record
$8.4 billion. Much of the increase was owing
to increased exports of petroleumn and auto-
motive products.

ln trade with Britaîn and European Eco-
nomic Community countries, exports rose
27 per cent with increased shipments of
minerais, lumber and newsprint. Exports to
Japan rose by 10.6 per cent.

Advice for exporters
Excellence in exporting, a new publication
offering advice on exporting from.some of
Canada's most successful exporters, was
released by Minister for International Trade
James Kelleher on October 31, the final day
of export tradle month.

Written by the Centre for Iternational
Business Studies at Dalhousie University
under the <direction of Philip Rosson and
financed by the Department of External
Affairs, Excellence in exporting is directed
at a wide range of Canadian managers and
entrepreneurs. The book describes the
experiences of 27 of the companies that
won Canada Export Awards in 1983 and
1984, tells how their successa was achieved
and the problemrs they faced ln exporting, and
offers their formulae for success.

Mr. Kelleher in the foreword to the book,
offers it as an "excellent first step" for
anyone thinking of venturing into, exporting.

Mustard a hot seller
Canada is the world's leading mustardseed
exporter. Annual production, which now
exceeds 100 000 tonnes, la worth more
than $40 million and about 80 per cent of
the seed produced la exported.

Three klnds of mustard are grown in
Canada, malnly in the prairies. Yellow mus-
tard is the moat common type accounting for
half of Canada's mustard production.

The other two mustard types, Oriental
and brown, are grown mainly for export to
Japan and Europe. About 95 per cent of
Oriental mustard grown is sold to Japan while
the hotter, brown mustard is sold largely to
French processors.
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Health products ta f it the prescription

Canada's home health care industry, which
provides many products to help the sick and
disabled lead more comfortable and self-
suif icient lîves, wîll be represented by
15 companies in the Canadian exhibit at the
1985 National Home Health Care Exposition
in Atlanta, Georgia, December 5 to 8.

The products in the Canadian exhibit,
which is sponsored by the Department of
Extemal Affairs, were designed to help esse
pain and improve mobility and are suitable
for both home and institutional use. They
include reusable linen and clothing items
such as washable polyester footwarmers;
bed and whaelchair pads that evenly dis-

The. Unidiaer from Tash Inc. alfows the user
ta touch one switch to make and receive
telephone catis aid ta use different switches
to contra a numbar of househJId applBJie.

tribute body weight and prevent abrasion
and Irritation; portable oxygen inhalators
small enough to be canied outside the home;
and electro-therapeutic nerve stimulators
that reduce chronic pain.

Communication aid
Technical products that assist Communica-
tion, such as a wristband distress signal
emitter mhat sends a prerecorded voice mes-
sage to selected emergency phone numbers,
wilI also be on view.

Canadien heaith cane product manufac-
turers are especially noted for products that
provîde greater mobllity and self -sufficiency
for disabled people. They range f rom a com-
plete Une of manual and power wheelchairs,
adjustable-length support canes, and easily-
installed assist poles and grab bars to easy-
to-use appliance control systems that ailow
the dlsabled to use telephones, electrical ap-
pliances and computers without assistance.

Canadien participants
The 15 health products firms that wilI par-
ticipate ln the Atlanta trade f air are:
" Ambutech Inc. - support canes;
" Bell Textile Umited - laundry bags and
linen carts;
e Canadian Wheelchair Manufacturiflg
Umited - wheelchairs;
e Electro Therapeutic Devices Inc. - elec-
trotherapeutic pain reduction products;
a Excel Tech Umited - electromherapeutic
pain reduction products;
e Globalcare (Canada> Limited - manual
and power wheelchairs;

Medi-Man Raeiliation Products manuraec
tures a varlety of support and lifting aid-e
including reclining chairs and bath lifts.,

a Medi-Man Rehabilitation Products lnc. -
patient llfts and chairs;,
e Med-l-Paflt lnc. - absorbent health car'
clothing;
e North Associates Canada Umited - th,
Apello voice relay system and skin creams
e O-Two Systems International Inc. -

respiratory-related equipment;
e Q'Straint - wheelchair and passengE
restraint systems;
e Solpar Manufacturing lnc. - foot warmer
and bed and chair pads;
a Tseh nc. - lntegrated environment
control systemsa;
e Universal Home Care Products Inc. -

support poles and grab bars; and
a Ventco Medical Trading Companiy -

respiratoire, ovulation test devices.

Power produces profit for wheelchair firm

Foress Sclentffic. Umited, basad ln Toronto,
is establlshing a flrm hold ln the wheelchair
marketplace wvith an innovative battery-
powered model, the 655 FS, that offers
reliability, comfort end many options, somne
of which ?mploy modem technology.

After only three years of operation,
Fortress Solentiflc is already approaching
$20 million In annual sales. "One reasont for
mhe success of our 655 F818 that lit doesn't
look like a wheelchair," sald Michael Smith,
president of the company.

Many options
The powered wheelchair, designed ta satisfy
both the patient and the theraplst, is pro-
pelled on 25-centimetre pneumatic tires at
9 kiometras per houx by a torque drive motor.

The seats are custom bilt to suit ai-
most every taste and mhey range from deluxe
reclinfin sais in Naugahyde or fabric to
standard sflng-type seats and chlldren's
seats. Most of the chairs have a fuill
1 BO-degrea swilvel feature.

The seat can also b. fitted Into mhe power
unit ln a mattar of seconda and can be easlly
remnoved for stowlng ln a car trunk. A long
Dist of add-ons, such as a head rest with
double bail joint allows the chair ta be
adapted for most conditions.

In addition there are a number of special
options avallable. An ultrasonic remote coin-
trol device enables the patient ta operata
a television set, lights, appliances, tele-
phones and computers and uniock and open
doors witti the touch of a button. Mr. Smith

said mat Fortress Scientitic 15 me onîy uu'

pany of about 53 in the wheelchair indusi
that currently offers the options.

Other ventures
The company also makes a lightweight ac
on power system, the 1000 FS, for mant
wheelchairs. It pushes the manuel chair alo
at speeds up to 6.5 kilometres per hoL

In addition, the company manufactur
"mhree-wheelers" and Mr. Smith is confld<
that by the end of 1985, Fortress Soient
will be the world's largest manufactu
of thiree-wheelers.

The three-wheelers are offered as a co
sumer Item for senior citizens with just 1
normal Infirmities of advancing aga. 1
United States market ls potentially ab
25 million seulor citizens and growlng yea
while ln Canada, It is seven millon.
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CP centennial marked
Cenadian Pacil (CID) Limited, the largest
companry In Canada with assets of over
$18 billion, this year celebrated the one-
hundredth anniversary of the completion of
Canada's first transcontinental railway, the
Canadian Pacific Railway.

In a ceremony to mark the occasion,
Lord Strathcona drove a spike into the lune in
Craigellachie, British Columbia et 9:22 a.rr.
On November 7, 1985, exactiy 100 years
after his great-grandfather drove ln "the lest
sPike" on the samne spot.

Transport Minister Don Mazankowski
Paid tribute to the railway and said the build-
ing of it "stands as a symbol of Canada and
the Canadian spirit".

10 The National Museum of Science and
d~Technology in Ottawa is marking the centen-

niei with a i 4-month exhibition, Weil Done
- Ii Every Wey, which not only outiines the

construction of the raiiway and its impor-

3re talnce to Canada, but also deals with the
Present.day company and its wide range of

th activities lncluding an alrfine, hotels, shipping
ns; and many other sectors.

Lord Strethofa left photo) drives in "the lest spike" in Greigoechie, B.C., et 9:22 a.m. on
November 7, 1.985, exectly 100 yeers efter his great-grend feright photo) performed the
sn'ne duiy on the seme spot to complote the budng of Cenede's tst trensontnental reilwy.

ger Shakespearean theatre tours- the United States

I'he Strettord Festival, the well-known Cana-
diarn ciassical repertory theatre company
fromn Stratford, Ontario, Is making a major
tour In the US, featuring two of lis 1985 pro-
luctions, King Leer and Twelfth Night.

The 1 2-week tour, the first formte Festival
in the US since 1972, is one of the iargest
clasical mheatre tours ever undertaken by a
NOrth American company and the first Uime
the Festival has taken Shakespearean pro-
Ouctions, playing In repertory in ail centres,

on a national US tour. A distance of some
16 000 kibometres will be covered and more
than 100 000 people are expected to attend
mhe performances in the six US cities.

titie role is piayed by Douglas Campbell, one
of Caneda's most distinguished actors and
an original member of the Inaugural 1953
Festival Acting Company. Others in the cast
Include Benediot Campbell, Patricia Collins
and Seana'MoKenna.

Twelfh Night is directed by David Giies,
known to North American television audien-
ces as the director of the British Broad-
casting Company's acclalmed Trhe Forsyte
Saga. The cat includes James Biendick,
Maria Riccesa, Colm Feore, Richard McMEia
and Nicholas Pennel.

Peter Hermndorf, presîdent o? the btrat-
ford Festlval's board of govemnors, sald:
"This tour is by fer the most significant in our
history and Canadian theatre in generai will
benefit by the remarkable exposure it wili
provide." He added that more than 30 per
cent of the audiences to Strattord are from
the United States "and we are confident
many more Americans are anxious to see the
work of North Amerlca's premier classical
repertory theatre company".

Both the productions scheduled for the
tour feature very strong acting ensembles
and were highly successful duhing the Strat-
ford Festival this sumrmer.

King Leer is directed by artistlc director
John Hirsch with design by Chris Dyer. The Douglas Campbell plays lng Lear.



News brief s
Secretary of State for External Affairs

Joe Clark and Hungary's Deputy Prime Min-
ister Jozsef Marjai met in Vanicouver on Octo-
ber 23 to discuss major isses of East-West
relations as wel as international economie
questions. Mr. Marjai's tour of Canada,
October 19-3 1, focused largely on commer-
cial matters and included a meeting with Min-

ister for International Trade James Kelleher in

Ottawa as weil as stops in Edmonton, Cal-

gary, Toronto, Montreal and Quebec City.
Mînister for External Relations Monique

Vézina has announced $3.75 million in aid

for use in the priority areas of healtfl, hous-
ing and education, to assist Mexico with

reconstruction following the two earthquakes
suffered there. The three largest projects
are: $1 million for reconstruction and equip-
ment for the National College for Technical

Mr. Trudeau honoured

Prime Mînister Brian Mulroney (left) with
former prime Minister Pierre Trudeau at the
Order of Canada awards ceremny on Octo-
ber 30. Mr. Trudeau was invested as a Com-
panion of the Order of Canada for his accom-
plishments as a lawyer, pro fessor, author
and defender of human rlghts, as well as his
contributions as prime minister. Others in-
vested as companions were: S. Robert Blair,
president and chief executive officer of
NOVA, an Alberta corporation; Celia Franca,
founder and artistic director of the National
Balet of Canada; and Rolanid Ritchie former
jusgSc of the Supreme Coudt of Canada. Sev-
enty other Canadians became off«cers and
members of the Order during the ceremony.

Can we heIp you?

If you would like the address of a company
or organîzation mentloned in this issue of
Canada Reports, please f ilI in and retumn
this forin to the address in the box below.

Naine of company or organization:

... . . . . .

Senders naine and address:

and Professional Education; $1 million for

housing and community services being car-

ried out by Mexican community organiza-

tions and Canadian voluntary organizations;

and $1 million to support a UNICEF public

health and potable water project in the state

of Guerrero. The total Canadian aid package

to Mexico now stands at $5 million.

The Brazit-Canada Chamber of Com-

merce and the Instituto de DesenvolvinitO

de Minas Gerais (INDI), signed an indus-

trial co-operation agreement in Brazil Sel)

tember 24. The agreement provides the

framework for close co-operation between

the Chamber and INDI in developing joint

ventures and other types of transfer of tech-

nology arrangements between Canadian and

Minas Gerais companies.

Danford G. Kslley, director of the

External Strategies Branch of Environinent

Canada's Environmental Protection Service,

has been awarded the prestigious S. Gris-

wold Award for outstanding work in the field

of air pollution control. Dr. Kelley is the f irst

Canadian to receive the award which is pre-

sented annually by the Air Pollution Control

Association, the largest international associa-

tion to address air pollution control issues.
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